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Every Family Needs
this Splendid Remedy

legislators
and THE PUBLIC OF GEORGIA

COMPOUND OF SIMPLE LAXATIVE
HERBS PROVES MOST

FROM THE

;

I

It appearing that efforts are being
other bars were
to continue
made to discredit the present admin- until April 2H, 1916,allowedconclusion
beistration of Savannah by the dissem- ing reached by the the
City Council that
ination of reports reflecting directly inasmuch as they had been
allowed
by
or
innuendo on its good faith operate for eight years heretofore,to
and trustworthiness as regards the they should be allowed the time limit
announced
determination to rigidly given them by the new state law in
and persistently enforce the new anti- which to close out their
businesses
“Squof laws of the state enacted at the and seek
other lines of activity. In this
late /special
session
of the General action the sentiment of
Savannaliians
Assembly, and knowing that there is opposed
to the liquor business and in
no real basis for such attacks, arid favor of law
enforcement agreed, we
feeling that all legislators and the
believe practically unanimously and
public at large should be properly heartily, it being
felt that the city govinformed as to the facts, facts well ernment was pursuing what was probknown to all intelligent citizens and ably the best policy
under the condiincapable of successful contradiction, tions that existed
here.
we beg to respectfully present them
The cleamcut
announcement
of
for your caretul
and Mayor Pierpont's intention to enforce
consideration
guidance as follows:
honestly
the new laws
and impartially
. Since the inauguration of the exlias cleared the atmosphere,
encouristing near beer license in 1908 which aged a latent
extensive sentiment
but
ggve a cover under which the sale of in favor of law
enforcement to assert
intoxicants might be conducted, there itself, and the best elements of the
has been a continued and widespread community are rallying to his support.
open violation of the law in Savannah
The efforts that are being made
as we understand has been true in to array legislators and others aggnst
other cities, as regards the sale of Mayor Pierpont and the Board of Alstrong driflks. The city has issued, dermen on the ground that liquors
together with the county arid state, are now being
sold in Savannah
is
licenses for the sale of near beer, a merely a subterfuge of those who are
non-existing article, under the guise well known to have continuously opof which a regular liquor business has posed all stringent anti-liquor laws
been carried on for eight years. As and impartial law enforcement in the
an alderman, the present Mayor of past, and are unworthy of your conSavannah, Hon. Wallace J. Pierpont, sideration.
The good citizens of Sasought to mitigate the evils of the sys- vannah, its responsible business men,
being
tem,
powerless to prevent their and those who are determined that
continuance.
He and four other al- the new laws shall be respected and
dermen, a minority of the board, obeyed here, have entire confidence
Stood for an increase in the license in Mayor Pierpont and condemn the
from S3OO to sl,ooo' and for limiting circulation of such reports
and tie
the number lot licenses, hoping in this purposes which inspire them.
tway to materially lessen the evils of
now is,
Tne-fact tc be remembered
bar rooms. Defeated, in this, he and not that conditions that existed fop
those associated
with him, sought to eight years prior to Mr. Pierpont’s
raisb the license to SSOO, but unsuc- elevation to the mayoralty of Savancessfully.
He and they also sought, nah are still In force, though we beand w|tlt success, ,to drive -the ‘bar ¦lieve tht theyi have already
been
rooms out of, a lirge residence section Very much modified through his efof the city,’ and even if the state had forts, but that he declares his intennot passed the new laws they would tion to fearlessly
execute the new
have continued their battle to draw laws that his declaration of purpose is
in the lihes by restriction in every di- taken seriously by those out of it in
rection, making the best fight they favor of its continuance as is already
could do as a mino.rity under the old seen by the actions of both.
'laws and the—-wnditlefts-surrounding, —Because of his stand we confidentthem.
ly look forward to far different condiMayor tions in this respect from those that
Mr. Pierpont was elected
In October, 1915, so he has been at have prevailed in our city in recent
the head of the city government less years, and hope through them to see
than four months. His aannouncement
the stigma under which Savannah has
that he would enforce as long as he is labored speedily removed.
closing
mayor has already led to the
To this end we shall work and pray,
of 60 bar rooms, the proprietors go- and earnestly ask of you your hearty
ing out of business
rather than con support in our fight for righteous govthat they ernment in our city.
tinrie with an assurance
could not sell after next April. The
(Signed)
Rev.

*¦

J. J. Taylor. First Baptist Church;
Rev. George F. Brown, Immanuel Baptist Church;
Rev. A. R. Moore, Fist Christian Church;
Rev. Dennis C. Meyers, Second Christian Church;
Rt. Rev. Frederick F. Reese, Bishop Episcopal Diocese of Georgia;
Rev. J. D. Wing, Christ Episcopal Church;
Rev. S. B. McGlolian, St. Paul’s Episcopal Church;
Rev. W. P. Blevin, Asbury Methodist Church;
Rev. ,T. N. Peacock, Epworth Methodist Church;
Rev. Paul W. Ellis, Wesley Methodist Church;
Rev. Robert Kerr, Grace Methodist Church;
Rev. T. D. Strong, M. E. Church;
Rev. Robert Rouse, Methodist Church Thunderbolt and Isle of Hope;
Rev. Father Joseph D. Mitchell, Chancellor R. C. Diocese of Savannah;
Church;
Rev. R. S. Brank, Independent Presbyterian
Rev. W. Moore Scott, First Presbyterian Church;
Synagogue;
Rabbi Georgee Solomon, Mickva Israel
Army;
Ensign J. V. Breazeale,'Salvation
R. C. Wooster, Supt. Ga. Children’s Home Society.

Rev.

YOU can help REDEEM SAVANNAH from the stigma whiskey men and allied interests have put upon it and aid in establishing law enforcement BY USING YOUR INFLUENCE WITH
THE
YOUR LEGISLATORS AGAINSTTHE BILL TO SHORTEN
TERM OF THE PRESENT MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF SAALLIED
POLITICIANS
VANNAH. .THE LIQUOR MEN AND

Dr. W. A. Evans, writing for the
Chicago Tribune, makes the assertion
that practically everyone at some time
or other,
suffers from constipation.
This applies regardless of age or condition in life.
The congestion of stomach waste in
the bowels is evidenced
in various
ways; bloat, eructation of foul stomach gases, sick headache, languor, all
indicate constipation, and call for
prompt attention, not only to relieve
the present discomfort but also to
avoid possible
disease
that follows
neglect-of this important function.
purgaHarsh cathartics
tives should not be employed, as these
only
temporary
afford
while
relief,
they serve to shock the entire system.
A mild laxative such as Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin is far preferable and is
now the remedy generally used and
prescribed by many doctors. It is free
from opiate or narcotic drugs, acts eas
ily and pleasantly, without griping or
other pain and is a safe, effective family remedy.
Mr. Chas. Schell, IS2 Church street,

and*violent

AND REPRESENTATIVES IF THEY

ASK YOUR SENATOR
HAVE GIVEN SUCH PLEDGES AND URGE THEM NOT TO
WITH THE
LET “LEGISLATIVE COURTESY” CONFLICT
THE STATE.
HIGHEST INTERESTS OF SAVANNAH AN
Very Respectfully,

“Onyx”M
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.
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MISS HANSON WEDDED.
ATLANTA,Feb. 12.—Miss Cora Leo
'Hanson, a member of the Raja-Yogi
theosophist colony at Point Lorna, and
grandadughter of the late distinguished Major J. F. Hanson of Georgia, has
been married to Montague A. Macliell,
also of the theosophist colony.
The
news will be of interest to Georgians
owing to the prominence given the
connection of members of the Hanson
family with the theosophist cult while
Major Hanson’s will was being set-

Oils.

UNITED SUPPLY CO.,
AGENTS

YOUR BUSINESS

will be always before the
best people if you advertise in the Bell Directory.
Enquire today.
SOUTHERN BELL

TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

The kiddies in tt- public senool are
smart —just awful hard to fool—Say
“Name your lunch upon the slate,” a
thousand then will write "STONE’S
price—10
CAKE.” Six kinds—one
cents, at Phoenix Grocery.
De-

——
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Gold dust flour, sl.
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Testimony from Oklahoma.
“When T began to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound Iseemed to be good for nothing. Itired easily
aud had headaches much of the time and was irregular. Itook it again
before my little child was born and it. did me a wonderful amount of
good at that time. I never fail to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound to ailing women because it has done so much

Lawton, Okla.

for

seed.

DoVoe’s.

a Grateful Massachusetts Woman. I
Itoxbury, Mass.—“l was suffering from inflamand was examined by a physician who found
motion
that my trouble was caused by a displacement.
My symptoms were hearing down pains, backache,
and sluggish liver. I tried several kinds of modicine; then T was asked to try Lydia E. I’inkham’s
It has cured me and lam
Vegetable Compound.
pleased tri lie in my usual good health by using it
and highly recommend
it.”—Mrs. 15. M. Osooou,
1 llaynes Park, lloxbury, Mass.

YOU.

DoVoe’s.

¦
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RaWwa V
Schedules
9:30
9:40
2:00

Arrive Atlanta,

4:40

Arrive St. Louis
Arrive Birmingham
Arrive Memphis

11:05

Arrive Chattanooga
Arrive Cincinnati
Arrive Chicag

Arrive Kansas

9:35
8:10
5:35
7:36

7:35
i—

City

8:10 p.m.
9:45 p.m.
10:30 p.m.

a.m.
5:55 a.m.
10:55 a.m.
9:15 p.m.
7:20 a.m.
7:31 a.m.
12:25 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
10:20 a.m.

9:05

8:10
8:55
12:30
4:40
2:10

a.m.
8:43 a.m.
11:40 a.rn.
8:00

p.m.
p.m.

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

drawing room sleeping cars daily to At-

J.

C. BEAM, A.G.P.A.
Atlanta, Ga.

E. L. McGGUGAN, G. A.
Brunswick, Ga.

'

Wholesale Grocers

-

WE ASK A SHARE OF YOUR BUSINESS—ASK US FOR PRICES ON ANYTHING YOU NEED IN OUR LINE,

Tke Latest and Best Yet

WILLETT'B CULLED COTTON
Puritan aelf-rlaing flour give* sat.Try It.
sfaction

J

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a. m.
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everywhere.

For Atlanta and the West.
8:00 a.m.

H&T

The
Downing
Cos.

Fifty-cent asparagus for 25 cents, a
at
little shelf worn but guaranteed,
DeVoe’s sanitary store.

Quickest service

Leave Brunswick
Airive Jesup
Leave Jesup
Arrive Macon

IT

If you want special advice write to Lydia
Your
E. Irinkliani Illedlcine Cos. (confidential) Lynn, Mass.
letter will be opened, read aud answercu by a woman and held,
.
in strict confidence.

NOW FEELS ENTIRELY WELL.
A. H. Francis, Zenith, Kas., writes:
"I had a severe pain in my back and
could hardly move. I took about twothirds of a 50c box of Foley Kidney
Pills and now feel entirely well.” Middle-aged and older men and women
find these safe pills relieve sleep disturbing bladder ailments.
Obtainable

/>dgj£*K Southern

me.”—Mrs. A. L. McCahla.no, 500 Have St., Lawton, Okla.

From

?

H. F. CARY, G.P.A.
Washington, D. C.

-

North Orandon, Wis.— “When I was Id years
old I got married and at 18 years I gave birth to
twins and it left me with very )K>or health. Icould
not walk across the floor without having to sit
jc ip
m '**
1 down to rest and it was hard for me to keep about
and do my work. I went to a doctor and he told
iil oT'
me I had it displacement and ulcers, and would
and
have to have an operation. This frightened me so
much that I did not know what to do. Having
J
s
heard of Lydia K Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
>
\ P
\
I thought 1 would give it a trial and it made me as
AV
’*"
-—.dwell
l—
as ever. I cannot say enough hi favor of the
Puikham remedies.”—-Mrs. Mayme Asbaoh, North Crandon, Wis.

you

-

-

JljlMPijM

A grateful sufferer writes:—-“I was
suffering for three weeks with chronic rheumatism and stiff neck, although
I tried many medicines, they failed
sleep disturbing bladder ailments, you
and I was under the care of a doc- should, know that Foiey Kidney Pills
tor. Fortunately I heard of SloarPs
have
thousands in like conLiniment and after using it three or dition.benefited
Sold everywhere.
four days am up and well. I am em—*
t
ploy from siv to eight hundred hands,
Happy Old Age.
and they surely Will hear all about
age
carries with it hosts
When old
Sloan’s Liniment. —11. B. Smith, San of friends, good health and an abundFrancisco, Cal. —Jan.,
1915. At all ance of this world’s goods, it should bo
druggists.
as happy as any period of our existence. That is old age as it should be,
AFTER LA GRIPPE—WHAT?
but too often it means poor digestion,
F. G. Prevo, Bedford, Ind., writes: torpid bowels, a sluggish
liver and a
“An attack of la, grippe left me with general feeling of ill health, desponda severe cough.
I tried everything. I ency and misery.
This condition can
got so thin it looked as I never would be greatly alleviated,
by
however,
get well. Finally, two bottles of Fotaking one of Chamberlain's
Tablets
ley’s Honey and Tar cured me. I am
each day immediately after supper.
now welland back to my normal That, will strengthen the
digestion,
weight.” A reliable remedy for cougtone up the liver and regulate the bowhs, colds, croup.
everyObtainable
els, then that feeling of despondency
where.
will give way to one of hope and good
cheer. Obtainable everywhere.
Flower and vegetable

-

To women who are suffering from some form of
woman’s special ills, and have a constant fear of breaking
down, the three following letters ought to bring hope:

suffer
back or side, stiff

should be listed.
Call
the Contract Office for
telephone rates and particulars.

and nuts, movie stamps.

—

with pains in your
and sore muscles or
joints, or rheumatic aches, or have
symptoms of kidney trouble such as
or
puffy swellings under the eyes
If

Through Pullman sleeping cars daily from Jesup to ChattaKansas
Memphis,
Cincinnati, Chicago, Birmingham,
City, Louisville, and St. Louts.

YOR *

MAY INTEREST

THIS

YOUR NAME

Fruits
Vbe’s.

.

tled in the courts.

The Texas Company

any community.

nooga,

Money
Gives the BEST VALUE tor Yoiir
CliHren
tfnj Kind from Colton to Silk, For Men, Women nnd
Any Color and Style From 25c to $5.00 per pair
Sold by AllGood Dealer.,
took tor the Trade Mark!

Wholesale

•

lanta.

.
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to any persons he chooses and no one
a right to speak on the streets
without such a permit.
suffragists may follow' the exThe
MR. CHAS. SCHELL.
ample of the socialists and the AntiMiss.,
Grenada.
writes that he found Saloon crowds of last year, and do
relief himself by using Dr. Caldwell’s their speaking from the steps of the
Syrup Pepsin and now' ke§p it on hand capitol.
for family use. A bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin should have a
POOR
MARKSWOMAN.
place in every family medicine chest.
ATLANTA, Feb. 12.—Mrs. W. G.
A trial bottle can be obtained free Lee of St. Charles avenue, who fired
of charge, by writing to Dr. W. B. a pistol at a burglar, and with the
Caldwell, 454 Washington street, Monusual feminine uncertainty of aim
nearly killed a neighbor instead, will
ticello, 111.
have to appear in police court Monday
afternoon.
Mrs. Lee heard ot- thought
she heard somebody in the house ahd
grabbed her husband’s pistol and let
fly. The same instant Miss Lula Roberts, a neighbor, was frightened alwhen a bullet
most into hysterics
crashed through the window pane and
means QUALITY—imbedded itself in the wall above her

For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound Has Been
Woman’s Most Reliable Medicine
—Here is More Proof.

has

Is the business and social list of highest class
and first importance in

Through Pullman

SHOPPING

result of the crowds obstructing traffic on the first night the ladies tried to
talk politics in the open air from the
tonneaus of automobiles.
Under the Atlanta city ordinance on
the subject the mayor has the right
to deny permit to speak on the street

The Bell Directory

/

DO YOUR OWN

LANTA NEWS.

12.—The suffraATLANTA, Feb.
gists of Atlanta, who are making a
fight to obtain the vote in municipal
elections, may' be denied the right to
speak on the streets any more as tht;

and QUALITY means
more POWER at less
expense.
Why don't
you profit by the experience of others and
save a world of trouble
by the useof TEXACO
Gasoline and Motor

For Savannah and Asheville.
Leave Brunswick
Arrive Everett
.
Arrive Savannah
Arrive Columbia
Arrive Asheville

LAW ENFORCEMENT OF LEAGUE OF SAVANNAH

FOR

AT-

“TEXACO”

.

WITH THEM ARE ALL BEHIND THIS BILL.
~
Savannah’s Senator and Representatives ,who have been
the most determined opponents of all anti-liquor legislation,
AND HOUSE PLEDGCLAIM THAT THEY HAVE THE SENATE
ED TO THEM TO PASS THEIR BILL AT THE COMING SESIf so, the pledges may have been obtained through misSION.
representations or misunderstanding of the real issue involved.
What do the law-respecting constituents of the other Sen?
ators and Representatives throughout the State think of such
pledges, if they have been given ?

PROPOSED

SUFFRAGISTS—OTHER

|

CLERGYMEN OF PAVANNAH

LAW

DRASTIC

EFFICIENT.

health hr
tfiek XOmen

town.

in

"Iw
Richardson & Boynton’s “Perfect’
Wood Burning Range f
For Sale Exclusively By f
i

DeVoo's.

Florida-Cuba
Panama

GILMORE and WOOD
Phone 228 1411 Newcastle St.

MARDI GRAS
Personally

Conducted tours

DURING JANUARY
FEBRUARY AND MARCH

HOPKINS COAL

Attractive Wintre Trips
Tours of 12, 15, 20, 30 and ift
Days—All Expenses Included
1130.00 and up

When You can Get

WRITE FOR

GAT I IS
Agents
Tourist

•

BOOKLET

TOURS

Seaboard

Line

(
RALEIGH, N. C.

Air

&

WOOD CO.

WHY PAY ADMISSION TO THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE
&

Ticket From Us

WE GIVE WITH EVERY CAaH PURCHASE OF $5.00 LOAD
WOOD OR COAI, ONE Sc ADMISSION TICKET TO THE
GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
QUANTITY—QUALITY AN D SERVICE GUARANTEED /
OF

HOPKINS COAL
•

PHONE 448

&

WOOD CO.
R. R. HOPKINS, Jr.

